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4. Rights of Indians and rights of natives of Alaska to hunt and fish as established by trea- 
ties or Acts of the Congress. 
5. The management of lands or control over wildlife species which have been ceded by any 
state of the United States. 
6. The Federal responsibility for conserving and developing fish and wildlife habitat on Feder- 
al lands. 
RESOLUTION NO. 2 
FIREARMS LEGISLATION 
Whereas* the Bill of Rights assures that the right of law-abiding citizens to bear arms shall 
not be infringed; and 
Whereas, the 17 million persons possessing and using firearms for management and utiliza- 
tion of the nation's wildlife resources constitute a major economic and recreational value and pro- 
vide the dominant financial support for protection and management of the nation's wildlife re- 
sources; and 
Whereas, the degree and type of firearms control needed vary considerably among the states 
because of differences in population density, social attitudes, law enforcement capabilities and 
other factors; and 
Whereas, legislation is now pending before the Congress of the United States for individual gun 
registration which will cost billions of dollars to administer; and 
Whereas, the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners is deep- 
ly concerned by proposed legislation that attempts coercion for passage of firearms registration by 
the states with threats of withholding monies derived from the federal tax on arms and ammu- 
nition: 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the International Association of Game, Fish and Conser- 
vation Commissioners urges the Congress to limit additional federal c ontrols to strong penalties 
against the use of firearms in committing federal crimes and the prohibition of interstate trans- 
portation in violation of state law, leaving any further restrictions to be established by the 
states. 
RESOLUTION NO. 3 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
Whereas, fish and wildlife are natural resources that are enjoyed and utilized by all Ameri- 
cans; and 
Whereas, preservation of fish and wildlife habitat must be taken into consideration during 
highway construction if these resources are to be conserved and perpetuated; and 
Whereas, Senator Metcalf of Montana withdrew S.468 (a bill related to highways for the pur- 
pose of protecting fish and wildlife and recreation resources which was introduced in the First Ses- 
sion of the 88th Congress) with the understanding that the administrative procedure outlined by 
the Highway Administrator in Instructional Memorandum No. 21-5-63, issued June 12, 1963, would 
make legislative action unnecessary; and 
Whereas, many states are continuing to experience severe losses and damage to fish and 
wildlife resources through highway construction in spite of Instructional Memorandum No. 21-5-63: 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the International Association of Game, Fish and Conser- 
vation Commissioners urges national legislation to prevent damage to fish and wildlife resources 
from highway construction; and 
Be it further resolved, that the language of such legislation assure the state wildlife agen- 
cies' authority to evaluate the impact of highway construction on fish and wildlife resources at 
the earliest possible point in the planning process in order to make necessary decisions and rec- 
ommendations to minimize damage to these resources; and 
Be it further resolved, that such legislation provide nonreimbursable funds for mitigation of 
losses, and insure adequate recognition of the state wildlife agencies' decisions and recommenda- 
tions. 
RESOLUTION NO. 4 
RECLAMATION LAW 
Whereas, the rivers, streams, lakes, and reservoirs of the United States are major elements 
in the rapidly expanding tourist and recreation industry; and 
Whereas, public demand for water related recreation is great; and 
Whereas, the Bureau of Reclamation of the U. S. Department of the Interior and U. S. 
Army Corps of Engineers are now planning and propose to construct a massive system of dams 
and appurtenant facilities for a wide variety of purposes; and 
Whereas, the proposed water developments will have a major impact on existing fish and wild- 
life resources; and 
Whereas, the complex array of laws establishing rules under which these multiple use irri- 
gation projects are Justified allows profits from down-stream power sites to heavily subsidize 
only one of many uses of water stored in the projects, namely irrigation; and 
Whereas, other uses of water such as municipal, industrial, recreational, fish and wildlife 
are of far greater importance to the nation's well-being now than they were when the reclamation 
law was first established; and 
Whereas, this power subsidy for irrigation only does not allow consideration of projects bene- 
fiting other water uses comparable to the consideration given projects benefiting irrigation: 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the International Association of Game, Fish and Conserva- 
tion Commissioners urges the Congress of the United States to review and revise all the laws 
regulating the allocation and repayment of costs of federal water projects in the light of the 
changed importance of the various multiple water-use interests to determine if power subsidies 
for irrigation are still in the best national interest, and if they are, whether such subsidies 
would not also be in the best national interest for other important water uses, including fish, 
wildlife, and recreation. 
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